
Stiehrns Cornhuskers Undisputed
HDSKERS MISSOURI

YALLEYJCHAMPIONS

Win Title by Decisively Defeating
Kansas Jayhawkers by Over-

whelming Score.

SHOW N WORTH

Line Holds and Blocks at All Times
and Backfield Plays Havoo

with Jayhawk Defense.

CHAMBERLAIN"" MAKES RUNS

Big Back Runs on Three Occasions
for Touchdowns.

OMAHA BOYS SHINE BRIGHTLY

Warren Howard Comn Rack and
Pants More Than AccrrdltaMyi

While Delnutrtre Proffi
Powerful Fallback.

F. . Ill NTF.R.
IJNCOT..N, Nov. 14. (Special Telecram..

tho kind of foot ball that could
not be recognized as other than

etatus,the Cornhuskers ate up
the Jayhawkers on Nebraska field today,
85 to 0, and the cherished championship
of the Missouri Valley now rests snugly
among other choice trophrtes In Jumbo
Stlehm's official safe. Kansas never had
a chance, never had the ball at any time
within striking distance of the llusker
goal line ami it might even be said that
Htlehm's youths could have aided several
more points to the ultimato count If they
had so desired. ,

Conch Wheaton's proteres uncovered a
bunch of trick ploys and cute formations
doomed so and enigmatical 0o,t) w4! 11111,1 brilliant

tn ni.Til. ll,e .lefnn.e period gradually wore away the
I.ut that Is al! they did uncovrr them.
J'"or that bunch of Nebraskans promptly
busted up all formations, cute an other--
wiee, And while that Indomitable line.

of such towers of Binewy
humanity as Halligan, Abbott,
Shields and Balls, was clipping off the
Jayhawk rushes, Rutherford. Potter,
Chamberlain and Delametre were pound-
ing their way through for touchdowns.
The Kansas defense couldn't even get
In the way of that back field let alone
stop It successfully an! It was the' un-

animous opinion excepting of course
those Kansans present-th- at a larger
score could have been complied.

Howard Comes Bark.
One of the bright spots In the battle

was the come back of one Warren Ho-
ward, of this city. Howard had been
playing below standard, but today he
entered the game with a vim and spirit
that was Irresistible. Playing hte last
game on Nebraska field his punting was
the best execution In his career. Ho
averaged forty-eig- ht yards and every
kick was sufficiently high to permit Balls
and Chamberlain to get down tn amnio
time to nip the Kansas receivers. Tho
Omaha lad also starred at capturing for-
ward passes and several of Nebraska's
long gins were netted through tho fe-

line to Howard.
Harry Delametre, another Omaha lad.

played the entire gamo at fullback to-
day and proved to be the only fullback
yet played by Stlehm, who can con-
sistently hit the lino. It was Delametre'a
first whole game on tho team and ho
showed Irrevocably that he la Cornhusker
material..

Play Their Last Game.
Three men played their last game on

Nebraska field. Captain HaJllgan, who
is piloting the best team Nebraska over
had, led his men over for his final vic-
tory on that field. Herb Potter, the little
quarterback, also played hla last game,
as did Warren Howard.

The day was bad for foot ball at tho
start, but later In the afternoon tho
weather cleared and was not quite so dis-
agreeable. When time was called a
drizzling but very damp rain was falling,
which served to make tho spectators un-
comfortable and tho field slippery, hin-
dering the end runs a bit

Kansas won tho toss and chose to kick
off to the east, Sprothers made the kick
to Rutherford. Potter signalled for
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Nebraska obtained possession the ball
on own twenty-five-yard'lin- e. At this
point Potter led his mates In a procession
down the field for the first touchdown.
Delametre plunged through for seven
yards, Corey followed with four on a
tackle through play, made six
and Halligan four. gained
six Rutherford made another twelve,

took ball on tho next
play and rambled around the Kansas
for thirty-seve- n yards, placing the pig-- 1

skin on t d line- Ruthcr- -
ford plunged over for
Halligan kicked goal.

The quarter ended a moment later, be-- j
fore either team could AdvnneA th v.oii

tn"

have

,hepunt

the
then gained four
Chamberlain five.

fr.r. vurH,
hit

illowed

his own

and Htiothers danger,
to Nebraska start down tbe
Ba;n. time score.

eight yards.
Chamberlain seven

point Chamberlain
off his long for a

a game cannot
without a

by halfback for a
He passed the remaining disance

to some thirty-fiv- e yards,
shaking points, and
counting the second touchdown.

the goal. As first half ended
afternward, the score stood -- i

at the Intermission.

Third.
No scoring during the third

period. The Huskers rested a con-

tent with laurels
Kansas fought not
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ILLINI TRAMPLE

UPON CHIGAGOANS

Urbana Eleven Practically Cinches
Western Championship by

Defeat of Maroons.

CLARK IN STAR PLAY

Their Spectacular Hons Feature
F.xcltlnK CJnme. lletween Slronn

Confrrrsre
tlons. .

I i'.BANA. II!., 14. Illinois prac-

tically cinched tho western conference
foot ball championship today by

Chlcugo to 7.

Chicago scored and a
lead until tho third period, when

Intricate s attack in
' tr,a Cnrnhii.kers

composed
Cameron,

stubborn Chicago defense,.
runs by Pogue and Clark took tho ball
to Maroon from where
Pogue went over for a touch On
the kick-o- ff Clark caught PesJar-dlen- s'

punt on the Illinl
and ran through the entire Chicago team
for a touchdown. That ended the game.

( hlrnKo 'W ill Tons.
won the toss and received

kick off on the south field. Tho maroons
punted Illinois retaliated. Russell's
fumble gave Illinois the ball on Chi-

cago's thirty-five-ya- rd line. Pogue en-

tered the game. MacComber missed a
goal from twenty-yar- d line. Des
Jardlcn punted over Pogue ball
rolled outside on the Illinois line. Gor-
don crossed for a touchdown.
Shull kicked goal. The period ended

the ball in possession on
the Illinois forty-five-ya- rd Score:
Chicago, 7; Illinois, 0..

Intercept Pans.
Second Period: Illinois Intercepted a

forward pass and quickly assumed tho
aggressive. passes
at tho threshold of the goal. forward
pass, Clark to gained twonty-fiv- o

yards. Craves, over the Maroon
goal, muffed a forward
punt was returned yards to the
Chicago forty-yard-lin- e. Tho initial at-
tack, always dangerous, was finally
checked and led by Russell, as-
sumed tho aggressive. The half
closed the ball In the mini's pos-
session in mid field.

Maroons Receive Klckoff.
Period: Chicago received the

off. Desjardlen soon punted over
Illinl goal. Coutchlo replaced Gordon.
Pogue's run from a punt cheered
tho Illinl. Clark the ball to tho Ma-
roon e. Pogue took
tho ball to the Maroon no and
then scored a touchdown. Ma comber
kicked goal.

Pogue's return of Pesjardlen's punt gave
tho Illinl the ball in Maroon territory.
A fcriplo pass Clark took the ball toChicago's twenty-yard-lin- e. period
ended here. Score: Illinl, 7; Chicago. 7

Falls, on Place Kick.
Fourth Period: Macomber failed on aplace kick from the line

Flood replaced Squler was freea forward pass in hands, bemuffed,
scored a touchdown In the

turn and Nebraska kent kiriin minutes of play, after th mint '

of quarter. u,a Chicago's
to gain and was compelled to kicked goal.

kick, and here Nebraska gains, ' Clark caught the and the
Howard In de- - i lpn(ftn of th a touchdown. Ma- -
paitment. Menea goal. Final: Illinl, 21; Chi- -
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Uni of Omaha Has
Two More Foot Ball
Games Hanging Fire

Thn game with Cotner university Fri- -

the opening of the second quarter day mark"1 clo f 't ball
a long kick, but tests for tn L'nll""''sity of Omaha at

failed. Kansas punted to Potter and the home" I'erhaps for the rest of the
little Nebraska leader ran forty yards on Two more Kmes, one for next
the return, only to Nebaska lose the Saturdy wlh Trinity college of Sioux
ball on downs. . Kansas Immediately l and the Thanksgiving day contest
pnted and Potter returned the to,W"h l"lver1ty f Wyoming are
Nebraska's thlrty-flve-ya- rd line. j8"" hlnBln flre- -

rhraka Scores Attain. Trinity college wishes to play next Sat- -
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Or
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at
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". iwo-je- ar contract is being con
sidered by each of tlie schools, one game
to be played here and the other at Lara-
mie. Just where the first game is to bo
played is undecided. It would be almost
Impossible for tlie I'nlversity of Omaha
to play here Thanksgiving day because
of the lack if suitable grounds to draw
a crowd. With Creighton playing South
Dakota and ths Omaha High school play-
ing Crane Technical.

AUTO POLO TO BE PLAYED
IN SUPERIOR LEAGUE PARK

FlPi;m'R. Neb.,

Kuaaall

i eiegram.) auio polo, a new game, not I

before seen In southern Nebraska, is to
be played at Superior, November 23. in
the Nebraska State league park. It is
played rain or shine, several extra ma-
chines being carried in case of accidents.

GRIDIRON HEROES OF THE YEAR Top picture is
Johnny Maulbetsch of the University of Michigan, who is
the greatest star of the 1914 season. His place on the Ail-Americ-

team is assured. Below is Bradlee, one of the
stars of the Harvard back field, who is also an All-Amer-ic-

candidate.
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CREIGHTON WINS, Tff 3

Baker University Badly Defeated in
First Game in Omaha.

MOST SCORING IN SECOND HALF

Display Ability In Second
Increasing-- Thir-

teen to

Displaying excellent open
smothered university

BROWN ANDJCRIMSOH V
Brunonians Harvard

gation "Cv" Aj
VISITORS DANGEROUS "',"Vv 'K

Xl'-iNyw'-XPJNH,V,

CAMBRIDGE,
k""' J:

of Ilaldwln, the tie by d.

defeated. 00 to 3. was the,eon superiority,
battle between the vn offensive and defense. They were six

Inside of lirown's line,
was slow, Miller ""'y ,J hai by tho

let his men up. I..',lli'riicM of Inexiilenced forwards.
ended

Crelghton's favor.
In the the locals displayed

mrp-ma- the ball of the year. myriad
of forward passes was hurled the
waiting of the Creighton players

Uakur was dumbfounded.

Knrb.rt the Local Star.
the llttlo right end of the

Creighton was the Individual star
ln the open game. Time and again he
snagged the passes from Plats and Carrig
and galloped through fields for
long gains. These were the prettiest plays
of the game. The first when

thirty yards to Karhart, who ran
thirty yards for a touchdown. A

later Karhart a thirty-yar- d

from Plats on the Baker five-yar- d

line waltzed across. Karhart again
scored a touchdown when another
from found lodging against his
breast on tho goal A few
moments later Earhart another

from and was on
the Karhart only a
youngster hails David City.
When taken from the game In the last
quarter he departed the speed of an'
express train to show he had

rushes of Wise at fullback and of
Shannon at tackle resulted in long gains
and both played brilliantly on defense.
Captain Rrennan at left end was on

and
never failed to make gains. Platz
played his brilliant game, galloping

returning punts. Coffey
off some brilliant end runs ln the

last half, f'arrlgs throwing of the for-
ward was the best seen at Creighton
this year. His were

long. Tamlslea's trusty right
was always In tho game. Staple-ton-'s

work on was
For liaker the work of Orove, the little
h.!ftiack, In hooting thn ball was good.
His punts approach d fifty yards and
were the high spiral type, which are hard

Nov. h.rfi
Baker First tu Threaten to

Baker mas the first to threaten a score,
carrying the ball tu Crelghton's threfc-yar- d

line, but a forward over the
(Continued on Paga Two, Column
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. I jf'vard's third string of players, S - ' &.
with one or two regulsrs, were held to a J
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Kan., and sent visitors "coreless llrown today. Tho
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Kt

ln luniDies uy tne tiai-K- and poor field goal
kicking evrssm inn watwjTwice the hall went to Drown on
downs, llrown was dangerous only In
the second period and then because of
Harvard errors. Cordon gathered In a

fourteen-yar- d line. No llrown back could
gain an inch by straight rushing and a
try at goal went wide.

Two minutes later another Harvard

Harvard fumble on Hiown's twenty-yar- d . rfg Jt - ftV N,
(

I

line and an advance, on SffJSHv Kf 'l --ffc r'.i

fumble, this one on the Crimson thlrty-- j
ard line, gave llrow n a second and last

chance for a score. Again the attemnted
field goal failed. Harvard made four

marches into llrown territory, one
for forty-flv- o yards on straight rushing
and the other three for forty yards each, j

Lineup and
HAUVAJID 0.

WoaUn-rhrai- l
M'.risan Li.l ll.T
Wlthmictuti L.U Ijt.li
Harrla t'.lc

H.il.
H.T.i T

f. A. L'cillclKe K.KII. K
W'Mlnn y ll. 't h
M. K lulu, a I. II U II . .
W hirm-- r M l I.
Kins KB.iK.ll

ueieree: it. t, t, . , ,,,,
'. S. WiUiaMS. I'niv.

ma. : V

BROWN-- 0.

Ktuiimn
Maiwrll
Mil. bill

Uutlarlmll
hptaaua
Orui.br
Murphy
(1'inli.n

'Urk j

Kra.--
I. Tilin.y. lilt!

rs.tv of
N. .1, lire,

i nii r.'.'iv 'innnv vhii u. Snllutitni..u
Smith for Wealh-rhead- , ( '. A.CoolbUe fur Smith. funis for Mor-gan. Kigelow f..r It Curtis, Cars'oi forHlK.low, Cuiiia fur foolidgi-- , Swlgerl

for Watson, Watson for Swlgert, fw igi-r- t

for atson, KHtoti for .Mi Klnloi k
the receiving end of forward passes . r ranrke 'or Whitney. Wih-c- for King;

usual

passes accurate,

high-clas- s.

J

summary:

L.K.!H.K

Harvard.

rown, lluggenvlg for Horacue stuff for
(iottsc ball, Andrews for .McHee Clark
for Murphy, Non-row- for illje forFraier, Krazer for Hlun.

Purdue Runs All
Over the Purple

F.VANSTON, HI. Nov. M. Wilbur
Illgbtower srent mot of tl.ls week In a
hospital, but today, wearing the purple
for the last time, ma.ie the only touch-
down credited this season to Northwest-- t

rn In a conference game. Tho pui pla
score came in the seeood quarter find for

'the rest of the gmne Hur-l'i- ran all over
I the Methodists, winiilm, to

GOPHERS CRUSH BADGERS

Minnesota Defeats Wisconsin
Fourteen to Three Score.

by

SUPERB FOOT BALL DISPLAYED

Last Period llumllton Intercepts
1'srnard Pass and IIuiin Sev-

enty lonli

MINXKAI'OI.IS. Minn.. Nov. 1I.-0-

lug up after tin first half with a di-

versified attack that at times fairly be-

wildered their heavier opponents the I'nl-
versity of Minnesota today defeated the
I'nlversity f Wlsi-onsln- II to 1. The
gamo was replete with forward posses,
driving linn plunges and excellent punt-
ing.

The lead gained by Wisconsin In tho
first period, when Itellows kicked a field
goal from the twenty-five-yar- d line, was
maintained until the latter part of th- -

third quarter. Then a long forward pass.
Hamilton to Qulst, resulted In Minne-
sota's first toin hdown. ln the fourth
period Hamilton Intercepted a forward

i pass, UK zaKt-'c- around P it end and
i dashed seventy to the guai-fo- r the
flopheis' second touchdown.

l'lalotf Hr.marUablr.
The playing of Solon, Minnesota's

speedy fullback, was remarkable Time
after time he was called on to his the
line, breaking through for effective gains.
Hamilton, ishrman and Died rich were

in
downs. The second string men on the
tlrccn team wen- - used liccly durirg the
closing periods nud pel tunned as bril-
liantly ns the Veterans oi the flrt squad.

i'Ilelolt-Kii- ot I'lay Off,
HKLOIT. Win, Nov. H -- Heolt college

foot ball game with Knox college whs
cancelled today it the request of the
lielolt team, several of whose players aro

Wis.
& iT ,,

Aggre- -

'V

j f
Vlatllng II v' iInch Ilu.l.lna and

Try .

ar-

second

m,:n

carried Harvard's K

l'.tig

I..

or

K

I,.

W

Clark,

&.

for

aids

jpE. I i

the other Minnesota stars, while Hellows,
Cummins. Smith and Kreusn played quite
as well ror tha Invaders.

Heiieialslilp honors must go toDled--
rich. Neither aide showed a conspicuous
advantage In kicking.

fiopbrrs Kick Off.
Minnesota kicked off to K reuse, who

was downed on the Wisconsin thirty-yar- d
line. I.'rm plunges filled to gain and
.W isconsin punted to Minnesota's thirty-yar- d

lino. After three attempts to pene-
trate the line.. Solon kicked and Wlscon-rli- i

returned t lie-- punt. On the next play
Hamilton went tiirouc.li for fifteen yards
Minnesota punted mid returned
the tr lu'dfleld.

W isconsin tried line plunges, Smith and
K reus,- - earning the ball to the twenty-Yar- d

line. Hellows then kicked a field
goal. n the kli k off Cummlngs re-
turned the haM forty yards, Wlscunsln
punted, then recovered a fumble on the
Oophers' thirteen-yar- d line. The quarter
ended: Wisconsin, 3; Minnesota, ft.

Tries Forward I'aai,
At the opening of tha second period.

Wisconsin tried a forward pass, which
fulled. Hellows fumbled when set for a
kick ami Solon snut"hcd the ball. Ham-
ilton j unted out of duiker.

Wisconsin's attack w.i vicloiisi, but
Minnesota's line was too strong. Min-

nesota was (enallzcd 'Ive yards for de-
lay. rig the game. A forward pass failed.
Wisconsin took the ball on its own

line, and after unsuccessful Una
Plunges, Wisconsin punted to mtdfleld.
I.lne plunges netted the Gophers .'5 yards.
(Continued on I'aga Two, Coluiuu til..)
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YALE DEFEATS THE

.

PRINCETON TIGERS

Eli Appregation Wins Over Homo
Squad by Nineteen to Four

teen Score.

GAME IS PLAYED ON NEW FIELD

Loser. Put Up Wonderful Uphill
Fight in Final Quarter of

the Contest.

MAKE ALL TIIEIR SCORES THEN

Two Touchdowns, with Consequent
Goals, Feature Period.

YALE TEAM OUTPLAYS ENEMY

It etc rep's W hlllr Intrrrnnti F.f- -

h

forla of 1'rliicrton F.levsn
(n Add to Its

Total.

riUNCKTOV. N. J.. Nov. H-Y- aln de-

feated Princeton In the new stadium to- -
lay by the score of lit to 14. It was tho
'irst time since 1!U t that a
Jame was played to a decision, the last
two gm-- s having resulted ill tie scores.
Willi llio score l'.l to 0, in favor of Yale,
Princeton played a wonderful uphill game
In the fourth period. It carried the ball
twice down the field with Irresistible
force and despite tltv many substitutes
that Yale rushed Into tho game, scored
two touclniow lis and the consequent goals.
It wai trying for another touchdown In
the last moments of play with long for-
ward passca with the referee's whistle
ended tho game.

ine Milken T itictiriown.
First period: Yale won the toss and

kicked off to Princeton's line.
Three exchanges of mints followed, then,
with Yale holding tin ball on Its own

mark, a penalty of 15 ynrda put
the blue within striking dlstance. Two
attempts at Intern il passes wore

smeared" Willi a Iosm In each Instance.
and l.enore's forward pass bounded be.
yond the T.ger's goal pne. Princeton was
given the ball on Us line, but
another punt was forced. Aided by a
renalty and two short line gains, tho
IClls made a first down, then Ati.sworth
got loom- - and ran iwi nty-elg- yards.
Working from the TUers) mark,
tho F.lls made another first down and
advanced to tho line. Hare thn
heme team stiffened and logons missed
a field goal, llrown took Shea's plado.

Wilson mado a yard through tackle and
on the next play made a lateral pass to

who run well to the right, along
Pilmetons line, then forward
passed to Ainsworth, who raced down
the sldo line ami sc-i- d a touchdown.

mimed goa'. Score: Yale, .;

Princeton. 0.

After Princton's kick off kicks were
exchanged frequently. The period ended
with the ball on Princeton's id line.

Yale Ontplnya Princeton.
Focond period: Knowles and Ains-

worth began the quarter by making
rirst downs. A lateral pnsa and a for-

ward pass failed and Pr'r.ccton took the
oval. F, Trenkmann replaced OUck. '

Yaln caught DrlgBs' punt at the forty-eig- ht

yard mark. Tlbbott Intercepted a
forward pass and Driggs punted to Yale's
twenty-fiv- e yard mark. Lamberton took
Highley'a position and on tho first play
blocked and recovered a punt on Yale's
thirty-fiv- e yard mark. On the second
down Princeton tried a forward pass, but
lost the ball on the visitors' twenty-fiv- e

yard line. An exchange of punts gained
eight yards for the s broke
through Shenk for nlnu yards and Ains-

worth went past Captain Pallln for an
equal distance. Knowles made four
through center, but fumbled and V.

Trenkmann recovered. On Prigga' punt
both teaniB were off side. On the next
attempt he kicked to Yale's thlrty-flv- o

yard line. Legore was forced back nine
yards by Hallln after ne hud made tho
catch. Another exchange of punts fol-

lowed. On tho third down Knowles went
outsldo of McLean to the thirty-yar- d

mark. On three tries ten more were
made through the line, then Knowles went
through McLean for thirteen more.

Knowles was used twice and went to the
four-yar- d mark. Trankmun stopped
Wilon. Kay Hill went In for Lamberton
and ldckermtin tor Tibuott. Plckerman
also stopped Wilson, . but on tho next
play lcgore shot a forward pats across
tho line to Urann for Yale's second touch-

down. Legore kicked goal. Score: Yale,
13; Princeton, 0. Legore caught the klckoff
and ran back twenty yards, the half end-

ing as he was tackled.
During ths first half of the game Yalo

completely outplayed Princeton on tha of-

fensive, unlng forward passes and lateral
passea cleverly mixed with short lino
plunges and end runs. Just outs. do tackle
tha Ulue constantly vorced tha ball Into

the Tigers' territory. Bothtouchdowna
came as a direct result of wide open and
overhead plays. Legore constantly out-punt- ed

Prlggs lu the exchange of kicks
and Princeton's policy of returning thesa
punts on tho first or second down gave
llttlo opportunity to gauge rrincoion a

offensive strength.
Yale Scores Aaaln.

Third period: When the second half
started Ijimbcrton returned to the gamo
and ltay Hill took Hrown'a place. Boland
went in for F. Trenkmann and Scovll for
Knowles.

Boland was offside on tha klckoff and
Princeton was set back five yards. Wil-

son ran the second attempt back twenty- -
five yards to his own forty-one-ya- rd

mark. Uki gained thlrty-flv- a yards
In four exchanges of punts.

From Yale's line a
forward pass, Ainsworth to Legore to
Urann. netted the Ulue forty yards,
Urann being downed on the twenty-one- -I

yard line. The left slda of Princeton's
line yielded a flt Jt down ln three tries,
then Wilson shot past Hall Into the three-- 1

yard mark and Scovill went through a
hole between Shenk and McLean for an
easy touchdown. Legore missed tha
goal. Score: Yals, 19; Princeton, 0.

Wilson ran"" the kick off back to
his thlrty-four-ya- line and the Tigers
forced a punt. A forward pass by Bo-

land grounded Prlggs punted and on
tha first lineup Wilson ran from Yale's
thirty-five-yar- d line to Princeton's thirty-two-

-yard line. Yale tried a forward
pass which resulted In a touchback.
Prlggs kicked from hla .twenty-yar- d Una
and Princeton was penalised fifteen yards
for Interfering with a fair catch. Yalo
was promptly set back tha same fifteen
yards for holding. Scovll broke through
guard and went lo tha Princeton thirty,
five-yar- d mark. Wilson and Scovtl mads
a first down and then another forward
pass grounded behind tha goal.

Ainsworth fumbled Prlggs' punt. Ball In
(Continued on Pas Two, Column Tbxa3


